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clays with the object oI discovering sharper criteria lor differen_
tratron.

BACTERIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
This depafiment is also to be housed in the new wing. it havins

eDtirely oul groro.n the old laboratory erected in fS06l!'r-h" i"sri?ol the .lames Mason donation.

, The work-oI tbe department has for some years been devotedto a _study of the strains of nitrogen-fixing baileria lhat oroduce
nodules on the roots oI legumino"us planti. The ""arf" 6".i*i.,orm.a group which can be divided inio species, each oI which canm,ect only a small group oI legumes. Wiihin these soecies. slrainsor varieties oI the bacteria can be found that varv' verv'orea I lv
in the bene{it wbich ihey con fer on the host ptanii i, j*e-;;;;
strarns are purely parasitic and do not beneiit the Dlant at all-Such,strrtns are particularly prevalent amongsf pea ald clover
nodule. bacteria, and probably account Ior the poor growth of
clover ln certain pastures.

Tbe analomy of nodules produced by benelicial and ..Darasitic,,
strarns has been studied and the lattei have been found to differ
from-beneficial nodules in ftu.ee respects. (l) In vo*n,. o.i*rii"';
nodules, the cells in which the bicteria'lie .oi,t"lri.ri 

"""".""i""a.mount of starch. This may indicate that the bacteria 
"r" 

,-rUl"
prop€rly ro utrttse the _sugars supplied to them in the nodule. (2)Ihe parasitic " nodules stop growing at a very vouns staee alrj
remarn sm-all. (3) The bacteria in such nodules ve-ry .o"on tigin toattack and destroy the tissues oI the nodule in which they liei

-l,lot 9r!y do the " parasitic " strains of bacteria behave abnor_
mau-y u4thrn the nodules, but the plant infected with them also
pr-oduces some substance, or .,anribody,,, in iti root i"i"" tn i
inhibits ttre groM h of the bacteria; filtered root iuice {rim of""t.
bearlng ". parasitic " nodules has been found to check erowth'of the
bacteria in culture, whereas juice from uninfected ofrnt. 

-o.-i."-
plants bearint beneficial nodules, has no such effect' (Table XLV).

TABLE XLV
Grouth oJ Sqbean Nodurc Bacter;a ir. Media Con ainirlg Rool- Iuic.s

Medium with juice {rom plaEts :-

UEinoculated. .
Inoculated with beaeficiat straitr
Iroculated with parasitic straitr

MiUioG of bacteria
per millilike

1157
I706

852

_ - Ir seems unlikely that we shall be able to alter these fundamental
drilerences so as to make " parasitic " strains of nodule bacteria
become beneficial. The problrm rherefore is to ensrre that a leeum_
inous crop becomes infecred with beneficial strains. This migiit be
supposed easy, since we possess a practical method of .. inoculaiins
legume seed with the bacteria. But unfortunately the problem"is
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complicated by the facts that strains of nodule bacteria compete
toseiher in DroducinR nodules, and that this competition alrnosi
aliavs ends in favour of the " parasitic " strair. Thus, when pea
planis we.e supplied with a mixture of a good and a " parasitic "
itrain in equal-numbers, 90 Per cent. oI the nodules were found to
have been produced by the latter.

One way to meet the problem of soils hfected with " parasitic "
strains of nodule bacteria is to seek beneficial strains that can

compete effectively with them. The search for " dominant "
sood dover strains has been successful. Most of the 6ood strains
6f clover bacteria, like those of 1xas, seem unable, under normal
conditions, to compete with tbe " Parasitic " strains. Table XIVI
shows the numbef of nodules produced by a typical good strain
(' 2O5"\. and a " Darasitic " strain (" C "), when the two strains
rirere suoolied in equal numbers to clover grown in sand. Two
beneficiii strains have now been {ound that can dominate the
" parasitic " strain, and the lower line of the table shows the
success with which one of these slrains ("A"), can compete for
nodule production with strain " C."

It has been found that nitrate greatly checks nodule formation
bv strains "C" and " 205" but affects strain "A" very much
leis. It is likely that relative tolerance of nitrogen may explain
the dominarce of this strain.

The discovery of these "dominant " benelicial strains should
enable us to use seecl " iuoculation " to make clover gro\Y v/ell
even in soil heavily populated with a " para'sitic " strain.

TABLE XLVI
Resdts oJ mi*ed, I^oculalion oJ Red Cloue/ uith gool at d " pcrasitic" strains

Total
trodules

Produced by Produced by
good straiD "C"

Before clover inoculation trials are carried out with these

" domlnant " beneficial strains, more knowledge is needed of the
disiribution of " parasitic " strains and of the districts where the
rro"i *o*ttt of clbver seems to be attributable to their prevalence'
'Such "a survev is now being plarmed.

The dominance which " parasitic " strains show over most

t"n"ii"i"i strains seems to li due to competition taking place

between the strains outside the plant roots. When Peas were grown
in sand coniaining good ard 

-" 
parasitic " strains each in pure

culture, bot h stra.in-s were found to multiPly in the sand surroundtng
ih" root.. But when lhe rwo strains were mixed togetber in the
ir"a, *ti " parasitic " strain alole increased its numbers and

Shains of trodule
bacteria supplied
in equal numbers

364

ll6

40

ll3

32{
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entirely repressed the multiplication of the good strain. @ig. l.)
If the chemical state or the physical condition of the sand or soil

wer.e. suitably modified, it miglii be possible to encourage the
mult-tpltcatlon- ol the good relatively to the poor strains and so to
develop a method of improviag the q:uatity of ihe nodules by manu.-

FIG. I
Compettion bctween strains of pea

nod,tLo- bacterla in sand., Contlintlg Sucrose,
sui'roun4i4g pca roots
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ing or soil treatment. Such a method may be needed lor lesume
clops. Ior which " dominant " good strains'cannot Ue forrnd. "Thii
roea rs Demg explored.

The competition outside the roots between good and ,. parasitic ,,
strains of nodule bacteria iliustrates tbe need'Ior -or" i*o*i"i.uof the behaviour of soil bacteria in the neighbourhooa of p-fdi
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roots. There is no doubt that roots exert a stimulating effect on
bacterial 6rowth. Thus when nodule bacteria were placed in sand
without any plants, their numbers after a fortnight rose from I to 3
millions per gram of sand, but in sand in which peas were growing,
the numbers of bacteria rose in the same time from I tb 6.1 millions.
It is also known that the number of other soil bacteria is much
increased by the near presence of plant roots. This la.rge population
oI micro-organisms amongst the roots must be of great impor-
tance in affecting crop grollth, and yet it alfords an almost untouched
f ield of investigation.

The development in this department of a method for estimating
the total numbers of bacteria in soilnow makes it possible to investi-
gate the interaction oI plart roots with soil bacteria, arrd it is pro-
posed to mdertake this when better laboratory accommodation is
available.

There is some evidence that the important problem of clover
sickness is related to this growth of micro-organisms upon or near
the plant's roots. The fact that clover so often fails when grown
too often on the same ground is sometimes attributed to definite
fulgal or eelworm infections, but there are instances which cannot
be attributed to these causes and in which the commencement of
the slmptoms occurs so early as to exclude the factor of nodule
{ormation by " parasitic " strains. A case at Woburn has been under
investigation in collaboration with Dr. Mann, A sterile extract of
clover-sick soil from this source has been {ound so toxic that, in
its presence, clover seed is prevented from germinating or killed
immediately after germination. It would seem that bacteria growilg
upon the roots oI the preceding clover crop have produced some
persistent toxic substance. The nature of this substance and the
conditions which make for its forrnation offer a promising line oI
investigation which it is proposed to Iollow up.

But bacteria growing in the proximity of roots also produce
effects beneficial to the plant. Thus it has been shown in our earlier
work that the growth of root hairs is stimulated by the secretions
of nodule bacteria living outside legume roots. This production
of groMh-promoting substances by soil bacteria may well be of great
agricultural importance.

THE WORK OF THE PLANT PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
AT ROT}L4.MSTED, I9I8-I937

BY J. IIENDERSON SMITH

The Mycology Department was instituted in 1918, arrd Dr.
W. B. Brierley put in charge, with Miss Jewson as Assistant. At
first it was housed in a single room of the old buitding, but in lg24
moved to the less cramped quarters in the new laboratory which
it now occupies. The change gave scope Ior an increase in the staff,
and in 1929 three additional members were added on the formation
of the Yirus Section. In 1932 Dr. Brierley left to take up the Chair
o{ Agricultural Botany at Reading University; and a few months
later Dr. R. H. Stoughton who had joined the staff as bacteriologist
was appointed Pro{essor of Horticulture, also at Reading. On
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